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Student Body Hop
Tonight In Men’s
Gym After Game
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Student Body Hop
Tonight In Men’s
Gym After Game

Sellout For
Tonight’s Play
’Ile Father’

With tickets for tonight’s show
sold out, the San Jose Players
present the second and final production of Strindberg’s tragedy,
"The Father", in the Little TheBy
Bantamweight Georgie Konishi- ’ ater at 8:30 this evening.
lacked one-half minute of beA capacity house witnessed the
mun the first Spartan to win opening performance of the play
boxing
-college
all
fat ronsecuthe
last night and saw Major West
hem:tents last night when Bill and Lenyth Spanker portray the
the
in
behind
from
Olen Caine
leads in the dramatization directint of the third round to out - ed by James Clancy.
match
feature
the
In
sot Georgie
An all -women stage crew, the
of the program before a packed second to he used here, performed
Sparin
spectators
issie of 2000
backstage under the guidance of
to OHM
Peter Mingrone.
feeling
slow,
toys started
Appearing in the supporting cast
round.
first
the
ter out in
coed round was fast, with were Mary Kirtley, Joseph Juraina scoring hard with left etch, Donald streepey, Mary Jane
to have a slight edge. In Sconberg, Denny Morrissey, and
,st of the third, Sellers he- Delbert Williamson.
Bob Rowe was stage manager
!meeting with right hand
that give him the deci- and John Caro electrician for the
’id had Georgie hanging on show. The set was designed by
,,11. Both boys were bleed- Wendell Johnson, instructor in
the finish, Sellers from ;t play production, and constructed
and Konishima from the by members of the Stagecraft
class.
"Margin
for Error, Clare
how opened with Coach
Portal’s "boxing clinic" re- Boothe’s murder-mystery-melodraa big ovation from the ma-satire, will be the next presenDale Wren and Bob Webber tat ion of the San Jose Players and
,,rated how the intercol- will be given in the Little Theater
rules work. while Portal March 6, 7, and 8.
the explanation over the
Tryouts for this drama, open
none.
to Sam Jose Players only, will be
,ner Portal brainchild, the held February 5 in the Little Thet,, r,
:1 -sponsored Boys clubs, re- 1,1,.,.
et:A a hand when two Los Gat,,
Om, from the team coached
PLAYS
I
Spartan boxing Captain PHIL BECKER
Bob Harris. put on a three-round FOR C.W.C. DANCE

COURSE FEES DUE,
PAYABLE MONDAY

COUrse lei, for Iiii quarter
will be due and payable next
week, announces Barry Brakebill of the business office.
Changing from the customary two weeks, the business office will allow students only
four days in which to pay fees.
The accounts will he payable
Monday, and must be paid on
or before Thursday. February
6, In order to avoid an additional late fee of Si.
Students who have not paid
by February IS will have their
registrations cancelled, Brakebill says.

N. wither 7H

After-Game Hop

VARSITY BASKETBALL
PLAYERS HONORED BY
DANCE IN GYM TONIGHT

Tonight’s basketball encounter with Fresno State college will be
climaxed by a student body dance in the Women’s gym, honoring the
varsity players, according to Harrett Mannina, social affairs chairman.
A noon quad dance which was scheduled for Wednesday will be
held today, if the weather is clear. Plans for the former noon dance
fell through, explains Mannina, because of a misunderstanding with
the persons arranging the public
address system setup.
Tonight’s dance, a no-stag affair, will be held in the Women’s
gym as soon as the final gun ends
the basketball game, declares
Today will culminate the camMannina.
pus "March of Dimes" drive to
A silhouette of two players "tiphelp prevent the spread of infanping off" will be placed behind
tile paralysis, sponsored by Alpha
Hank Marten’s band, with one figCommittee heads will present Phi Omega, social fraternity.
ure in this college’s colors and the
Junior Prom plans to class memStudents will be given an extra !other in Fresno’s red and blue, acbers at a meeting Monday at 4 day to aid the third annual na- cording to Larry Moore, chairman
o’clock in the Little Theater, an- tional campaign, which ended last of decorations.
nounces Men t Crockett, class pres- night with the President’s birth-. Those on the two varsity teams
day ball, to hand in their contri- participating in tonight’s game
ident.
butions.
will be admitted without a guest,
All third-year students are
Boxes are set up in front of but members of both student bodhe
present
so
they
can
urged to
the Morris Dailey auditorium, the ies will only he admitted in
offer any changes or suggestions Publications office and in the couples, emphasized Mannina, and
outsiders must be accompanied
for the semi-formal dance to be Spartan Shop.
by a person enrolled in this or the
held February 14 at the San Jose
Fresno institution.
Civic auditorium from 9 to 1
Marten’s 12-piece band will tean
o’clock.
ture two male vocalists, and are
A limited number of bids replanning several novelties for intermission
numbers.
Requests
served for sale to juniors only are
selling rapidly, according to WilThursday sill be the final dead- for any popular tunes, including
those restricted by ASCAP, will
bur Scott, publicity chairman. A line for organizations to check
tie played, says the chairman.
hold can be put on the $1.50 bids membership lists for spelling and
until February 5 or 6 with a small omissions, announces La Torre
xu,
Phil Becker’s nine-piece orches; deposit. Ticket sale continues to- Editor Lois Silver. Organizations
Dick Myakawa retained his
ftatherweight title against novice trot has been decided upon to play day from 11 to 3 o’clock in the are asked to send representatives
ruiner Nick Harata in a hard- , for the Catholic Women’s Center quad.
to the la Torre staff meeting
IP* 127 bout. Harata landed ’Senn-f"inalt which is to be held
Tuesday or Thursday at 11 in
smatedly. hut Myagawa was too Saturday evening, February 8.
room 7 for this purpose.
Favors, balloons, and the music
;Yvonne Bonneau, chairman ot
(Continued on Pager 3)
Any organization which does of Hal Moreno’s band will highDecorations committee, has an
I lounce
not comply with this request will light Delta Sigma Gamma’s annual semi -formal winter ball at
ed.dance will be in the Center.
have its membership published as
the Pasatiempo Country club SatanSpring cleaning doesn’t stand a
not
yet a theme
group
each
Silver,
as
Miss
is,
says
has decided
urday. declares Dick Ormsby,
beenupon. chance these days in the SG(’) and
nounced or the time
list.
for
its
responsible
is
president of the fraternity.
Gamma Phi frat houses.
:,;nhers of San Jose State col- I
Bids, priced at $1.50, may be
Group pictures for clubs will be
And it’s all because the fellows
irges varsity debate team will
are really entering into the spirit made on the Art terrace Tuesday, obtained at the controller’s office,
ote the University of California
of the "broom-and-ball" farmer’s Thursday, and Friday noons next from members of the organization,
radio debate on station
hockey game which will highlight week, says Ken Stephens, club ed- or by calling Columbia 1608. AlBOW from 130 to 2:00 p.m. to
the
-1
the Art Ice Ball February 8 at itor. Those scheduled for Tues- though late corners may buy
torrow
day are Book Exchange, Japanese ducats at the door, there is a
the local Ice Bowl.
%%how Semerau will take tin
Club, and Spartan Hall. and on limited number of them that may
trinnathe side of the question DULM Collection
Artizans and DT0’ers aren’t
Thursday pictures will be shot for be secured, states Ormsby.
"It.-sitied: That the Lend -Lease
slacking on their practice for the
A map, giving directions to the
Bibliophiles, Entomology Club,
hit thould he passed",
Plans for the collection of books game which will culminate with a I and P.E. Majors. Any who can- club house, is posted on the bulletand David
be
can
Stinson will take part in the to be sold by the Book Exchange trophy for the winner as
are in iloard in front of the Morris
es diNCURA011 during the last 15 next quarter are already under seen by daily afternoon practice not keep these appointments
Stephens at least Dailey auditorium for those who
notify
to
asked
Paexclaims
laws of the program.
way, Chairman Bruce McClelland sessions at the rink,
Iwo days in advance no that other are not sure of Pasatiempo’s InThe varsity team will prcsent announced yesterday.
tricia Oakes, co-chairman of the tirrangements can be made.
cation on the Santa C111% highway.
Ober radio debates on March 8
Boger Bailie was named at a ball.
vith Stanford, and
March 29 with meeting of the organization WedClara. it was announced.
nesday to r lust as survey of
tevts to he used during the spring
WHO WILL BE
Betty Wool was chosen
term.
NUMBER THREE?
Florence
chairman;
membership
STAFF RESCUED
Tag
Fernando
Booth, advertising;
"I got a ticket, too. and 1 data’
FROM ’BIG DRIP’
gas% a, cone ruction of new booth get my name in the paper," cons
a short skit; the En, ’trio, headOutstanding number 01 the Phi .
collapsible shelves; and Bev- plained Professor Raymond Mosh
qua Daily staff
members and
Kappa musical show to be ed by Betty Stuhiman: Ed (’hampublicity.
rod about the
er, enviously eyeing the write-up Epsilon
new drip ir erly Byrnes,
given February 13 will be the I hers. tenor: and George Dutra.
’!ase yesterday
It was voted to Increase the of Vice -President Minssen’s parkafternoon.
men’s dance chorus under the di- saxophone soloist.
’1"rs became especially
membership of the Exchange from ing citation.
Auditions for the production
Harvey Brooks. anwhen the drip turned into lo tit 15. Organizations which will
And Mr. Mosher had a whole rection of
(lose today, Fahn announces, alnounces Jim Fahn, director.
’,or concentrated
each W4 vk’s lead!
over the ha% e three representatives
"Little" Menno Siebert. 6 ft. 7 though any talent judged worthy
’,one on the office
It was during the wet spell
are Spartan Knights, Spartan
wall.
and "Big" of merit will he given an oppor.’going and incoming vans Spears, YMCA, YWCA, and Alpha remember ? iligh %sitter covered in. basketball center,
Stu Carter, 5 ft. 6 in. forward. are tunty to try out at a meeting of.
’ all wet" for
the white lines and the professor
a few moments Phi Omega.
attractions of the the entire. cast Monday in the
the situation
he was parking in the two of the star
Book covers will be miwided was sure
to Fahn, who Morris Dailey.
according
chorus,
by a feminine was taken in
wasn’t.
But he
member of the next quarter, it was decided. A right
Students who wish to audition
most popular
olaff who turned
Mr. Minssen will find , points out that the
Mayis.
given
be
will
finances
a knob on report of
will be chosen are asked to sign up today at the.
school
in
athletes
’
the
learning
-t,tim heater
in
while big. strong the student council at its next some consolation
information desk In the student.
men watched
dollar. But the Ifor the group.
helplessly. (We meeting, McClelland said. Seven- fine was only one
signed up for Union.
talent
Additional
tont squeal
bebetter
had
on you, coach!). Who ty-five per cent of texts turned in rest of the faculty
Phi Epsilon Kappa is the men’s
Loren Nicholunderstand such things the show include
something about the
"weaker were sold by the Exchange at the ware. We
lead a drama group national honorary P.E. fraternity
will
kr,
who
son,
come in threes.
beginning of this term.

VARSITY DEBATE
TEAM ON RADIO As

’DIME DRIVE’
Juniors Meet
ENDS TODAY
Monday To Hear
Annual Prom Plans

La Torre Sets
Thursday Deadline

HAL MORENO’S
BAND PLAYS FOR
D.S.G. DANCE

NO BROOMEE
NO CLEANEE

Student Exchange
Arranges For

All Men’s Dance Chorus Highlight
,Of Phi Epsilon Kappa Musical Show
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We Have Our Rembrandts Too We have raved about the quality of work
being turned out by the Music department,
pleasing to our sense of hearing.
So today we would like to put in a good
word for the Art department, which is now
featuring one fine student exhibit, appealing
to another one of our sensessight.
Casually passing through the art wing yesterday morning, I was pleasantly surprised
to note the work being turned out by our
art students.

Who knows but there may be

hallway one of

of the campus.

campus itinerary.

he

regular routes of your

A Pedestrian’s
Point Of.View

We Owe Acknowledgements
nowledgements.
themselves,

we owe

ack-

Not so much for the cards
divers

because

been adopted

cards,

and

systems

discarded

when

have
more

practical methods presented themselves.
The time and energy spent by the com-

to

understand

the

long

hours

of

hard work required of the committee are the
ores who owe this debt.
A great many ideas that, developed and
revised, might have conceivably helped the
school or the students in one way or another,

mittee on the cards and on their distribution

have dissolved simply because no one had
the time or ambition, or took the necessary

deserves a debt of gratitude; and this, in

steps, to put the ideas into practice.

spite of the fact that those who have been
inconvenienced by the lack of a card and

The distribution of the last of the student
identification

ure to secure one will be ready, with typical

cards today represents the
culmination of a wealth of time and labor
spent by students who can never expect,

abruptness, to assume a critical attitude toward the work of the committee. Because of

and who probably do not intend to receive
any personal praise for doing a necessary bit

this, we who can appreciate, who are in a

of work well.

possibly those responsible for their own fail-

Hammon’s Helpful Hints
Today Wendell
Answers Call
To Enlighten

1. On -campus organization:
Anything that at the present
time is in the good graces of
the powers that Iv . . .
It. Off-campus organization:
No comment
III. Tau Delta: Persons who

For the
Delta Sigma Gamma
Dance

Graham.
’JOHN HEALEY

The Bystander

i Dear "Ilustisl and Parry:
r l’reshmcii
I think Miss Kirby’s editorial of
V
ol the :-oplioillurt.
January 29 has brought up it situation that should be CorreCted. iie’;.1
dition
For
The way that some students cross many years there has bee!’
at Fourth and San Antonio streets
dition on this campus !lit!
is not a credit to the college. Some
phomores wear jeans.
seem to just dare the automobiles
We feel that this s7
to hit them and sometimes I think
should be carried on by at
;it would teach them a lesson.
students Just walk right he classes that follow.
’
out into the street without look- no basis
for the demand ;
ing; a motorist cannot be expectbe changed.
ed to stop if he is just a few yards
To accept such a Challene
from the crosswalk. Resides this,
automobiles was offered by the presider
,there are usually
’parked by the crosswalks that ob- the Freshman class would he
scure the vision of both the solo- neath Sophomore dignity. ka
ist and pedestrian. It is easier for
form of "brawl" would be hanob
um to see the ear than for the mo, to San Jose state college as
torist to see us.
There are stoplights at San Car- ; whole and beneath the dighlta
Rib
los street and San Fernando ;your class and our Clan.
street which create lulls in the much your tradition as Frtarra
is an:
traffic and permit crossing Fourth not to wear jeans as it
street at San Antonio when there wear this class garb.
It is our firm intention to rrc
are comparatively few cars there.
If motorists did not cut into the lain the dignity of the Sophoor
line at noon they would probably class and uphold the traditions
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PRIVATE
Write,
JAN.
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An Open Letter
To The Freshmen

Friday Nite
COLLEGE DANCE

Place your order by phone.

88114,1 6997

,ia119
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Glancing hastily throto
display of new books the
day, I happened upon an I,
ing, slender volume dealing
of all people, Picasso, and
by, of all people, Gertrude:,
Miss Stein departs Jr
usual "rose is a rose is
technique to write about
1110UN painter in a fairly
henSiVo and at tithes, ev
st(1)hf
1 il;(1.1;:luer,
manner,there
course,
are those uk
will say that Stela, trying Ion
plaits Picasso’s art by ansit
would be the value as Ping*, la
log to explain Stein’s mita/ I,
painting.

A Favorite
Italian Dish

Corsages

871 wilt..

Stein On Picasso
Is Different

have You Tried?

orta0415004:01010W,Wro:’,

The
1 tam
,41914
1011

ID I get any mail?
LI This has been and always will
be one of the main topics of conversation among college students. have to wait fifteen minutes or San Jose State.
Sophomore Cass
grow hair on their faces two or Lately it has been asked with a more before the line of students
t,,,
edin enough to allow the m
three weeks before the annual trifle less enthusiasm and hopeful- would
ness.
Spardi Gras . . .
Coatributiens Wager tang
The President says that we all
IV. Co-op coffee: No definiUncle Sam has taken to writing
words will neither be pidil.
tion could be found . . .
a great deal snore letters lately, must co-operate In our National
nor returned, manilas,
V. Spartan Daily: Something and it seems that quite a few stu- Defense Program, so let us cotheir nature, unless special,
used by many students to read dent. on rumpus have been the operate with the motorist and inrilingeniento ars reads
during lecture classes, and make recipient of some of the fan mall. sure our defense against accidents.
David Crawley.
work for the janitors
. .
Not that students are afraid to
VI. Alumnus: 1 might be one receive mail from such a distinsome day.
guished liersonage as Uncle Sam,
for one-half hour. Cook VII
but they are a little leary of what
hetti and place in a Wag
and :
the Metal
Pour mixture over it
looking envelope may
NOTICES
the
(’lint liii.
ehtiese on top. Cook in
la
for not less than ’20 minutes
ii. ’ii Uncle Sam writes. it
All graduating seniors must reone hour
1111111
Inure
not
usually
important
maybe impe;
turn the forms they have to the
NGKELIENTS: One-half pound
Appointment office not later than imi i;nough that you might has;
of hamburger; half-pound
to
visit
him
this shInnier.
today.
All education graduating
spaghetti; 2 cans of tom,!!
The
Pea have you heard front Uncle
seniors should make arrangementsi
Set Your Date For
sauce; one onion finely
fin
I
to have their pictures taken at Sam yet?
!
small piece of green pepper. it
Bushnell’s in lllll oliately.
chopped; salt and ierpi.,
group of Kirk.
I would ilk,’ to
lash’ : garnish with cheese
To the Jinx Chairmen and their take this opportunity
to thank PROCEDURE: Brown the chopp; ;.
committees: It was fun working everyone who gave her
JANUARY 31 1941
time and
ciii oct iii fry with hamburg, ,
with such an efficient and diligent effort in assisting me
with the
Add mmato sauce and chopp..,
Jinx.Ituth Wind.
;upperI, this and let sirup:,

There have beim recently many
requests from distresseed studeata
and faculty members that certain
phrases, expressions, and words
commonly used about the campus
should be clarified. So, in order
to help fill up today’s paper the
following definitions are given:

WIP
HIG

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect fhe viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

position

there with these mow . vleadj,
ly written works for
Jura*,
Getting back to "Jitney iirkt
this young lady step
from
pages of "Blue Willow",
ne,,
publication of Miss
Gates Lt,
heroinetLiobfratrhye jrna
inh.rnal

Thrust and Parry

Frizzi.

Every class in the Art department has con-

student identification

There’s a recent magazine article which may mean little or nothing to those who happen to come
across it, yet I feel it deserves special mention because of its close
connection with one of our own
library faculty members.
"Making the World Safe for the
Jolley Larkins" is the title of the
contribution to be found In the
Library Journal for January 15,
1941, written by Julia L. Sauer,
head of the Children’s Work division of the Rochester public

library.
tributed some bit of work for this student
Before you start wracking your
various
the
of
heads
show.
According to
brains in an effort to recall a
classes, it has proven the most popular ex- "Miss Larkin" who works in our
library, let me hasten to inform
hibit yet presented by the students.
you that Janey Larkin is a purely
of
all
The exhibit will continue through
fictional character, heroine of the
next week, and if student interest is suffici- latest book by Miss Doris Gates of
ent, it will be held over for even a longer the library staff.
Author of several children’s
period.
librarian
If you want to see a first class bit of work hooks, Miss Gates acts as
at the education desk, finding thne
turned out by some of our own students, we
to supplement her numerous duties
suggest that you make the Art department

5 Rembrandt or two lurking in that section

To the committee in charge of the new

Our Librarians
Are Versatile

I

SECRETARIAL
Complet *r 4.641 IN lino," Cow,.
for Catalog
gNit01.1,MICNTel C. A. senors
1,111,10.
artier NOW!

St
75 South I IA

CORSAGES
For the DELTA SIGMA GAMMA DANCE

20 E. SAN FERNANDO

NAVLET

LOWELL JONES’S II
ORCHESTRA

"The best and yet you pay no more"
CHAS C.

A

Students with

Student Body Cards 40c .Tot

CO’
8AlLARD 126
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YMCA made
The sari Francisco
wins in as many
One straight
Spartan varsity
parg over the
last night in the
4-toning team
16 to 26.
kai pool by. score of
in the I irsi plae
The Y.men led
Foster was 0111
foto four. Dean
owing for the Spartans swill,victorious 3(X)ming a lap on the
and winning
yed medley relay,
breaststroke event by
the 200-yard
Windsor won the
1,5 yards. Jack
Spartans for
firing event for the
*second straight year.
Summaries are as follows:
gat-yard medley relayWon by
Foster, and IlIff.
iss Jose (Taylor,
1:15.&
Keller
vavard freestyleII.
(14J).
11, Delano (V), and Wempe

All iORNIA,

NEW

For The

Mite
)ANCE
041

se
Club
5,

Outcome Of Series
Decides CCAA
Race For San Jose

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1901

CHAMPION
Spartans Hopeful
Of Landing
California Date
San Jose State college is stM
In the running to fill the October II open date on the University of California football
schedule, according to latest Information available.
Coach Ben Winkelman has
been conferring with U. C. offl(dela this week in the hope of
landing the date, also being
..ought by Santa Clara.
According to Winkelman, if
the game is scheduled, the
Spartans
will
juggle their
schedule around to make room
for the Bear tussle, which
would be played in the Berkeley
stadium.

(SJ), Dallas
WingWindsor
;41). and Riley Cy).
100.yard freestyle--Hickey (Y).
giat (V), Thomsen 0(J). 0:56.6.
IWO. backstrokeTaylor (5.1)
Rites (V), and Ong (1’). 1:54.2.
NO.yd. been 414t rokeF’ ester
.11, Rudloff (V), Richardson (1’).

FROSH QUINTET
FACES MISSION
HIGH TONIGHT

Coach McPherson Starts New Unit
Against Bulldogs; Siebert At Center
By FRANK BONANNO
Coach Walt McPherson’s rejuvenated varsity basketball quintet makes its third bid for California Collegiate Athletic Association recognition in the Spartan Pavilion ’tonight
and tomorrow against Fresno State. Game time 8 &clod:.
Out to even the score chalked up against them last
year, when the Spartans handed them a double defeat,
Fresno State will attempt to cUmb
out of the cellar position in CCAA
competition by upsetting the high-

STALKS BULLDOG

ly favored Spartans tonight.
The Bulldogs have lost

six
games in as many starts in conference play, their latest defeat
at the hands of San Diego State.
Always a dangerous ball club, the
Fresno Staters have been working overtime for this series and
are expected to give Coach Walt

McPherson more thail one headWRESTLERS FACE
ache before the two-game series is
BILL SELLERS
over.
SALINAS J.C.
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman
At the present thne Fresno oc,1 basketball quintet will take to the cupies
AT
8
TONIGHT
the cellar position in the
; maplewood floor this evening at
Wrestling Coach Sam DellaI PACKED HOUSE
CCAA standing, having lost six
16:30
in
Spartan
pavilion
when
they
take
his
entire
frosh
Maggiore will
and won
none in conference
SEES BOXING
’lace the Bears from Mission high
wrestling squad of ten contestants
games. San Jose with one win in
of
Francisco.
:o Salinas J. C. this evening to VARSITY DEBUT
four starts have an opportunity
Sam
1
FAVORITES
nage the Panthers in an exinbition match. Undecided as to
s’ho will form his team. Della
Maggiore will let the entire squad
work out.
Members will Ix chosen from
the performances that they turn
a To date the mainstays of the
bib wrestling squad have been
Glen Mangos in the 155 division,
Don Carmen in the 165 division,
Ind Otto Kuhl in the 175 class.
TIs meet is slated to start at 8:00.

SWEATERS LEAD
‘A’ LEAGUE PLAY
Sweatt’s Sweaters moved into
the first place position of
the
TadaY-Thursday intramural basketball league yesterday, defeating
*Poona, 20 to 19.
The Poops were dropped to weal ’pt with 4 wins and I defeat.
wile the Sweaters have won 4
in lost none.
The Sweaters, somewhat overonfitient by a 12-4 half-time lead,
started slowly in the second half
ma the Poops moved into the
itOnt at the close of the game
tn one point, only to lose the
zune by a last minute basket.
In the second game of the day
the ,sees
defeated the Mudholes
.--

WANT FUN
SATURDAY NIGHT?
Come to tho

Capitola Ballroom
Capitols,
And Dance to
San Jose
Steto’s Own

HIES1 HENRY MARTIN
RA

_SportanDali

WINDSOR, FOSTER
HIGHLIGHT LOCALS

Celt

men

T

FRESNO VS. SPARTANS

!.38.11
IlSyd. free styleA. Keller (V)
ibmpe (St), Eddy (V). 5:12.4.
400.pd. relay won by YMCA
ii Keller, Hickey, Delano, and

er

,mon.

YMCA NATADORS
AT SPARTANS
FOR THIRD YEAR

AND HIS BAND

Admission 55c - tax
incl.

(Continued from Page I)

;

clever’
In the lightweight division, novice champion Roy Shimizu won a
disputed decision over Tony Nasimento. Nasimento led in the first
two rounds, but Shimizu came-on
with a hard finish to catch the
judges’ eye in the last round.
Lightweight Bob Payne moved
up a notch to the 145-pound class.
and dropped a slow decision to
Mark Guerra. Payne used a long
left to good advantage, but Goerra’s experience proved too great.
Mark Guerra found little difficony winning a decision over Bob
Payne in the welterweight final,
Bill Moulden was uncontested in
the 155-pound class and will represent the Spartans in this weight.
Moulden put on an exhibtion with
former Captain Jim Kincaid.
Stan Smith, 165-pound find, lost
a heartbreaker to Dick Hubbell in
the middleweight final. Smith dinplayed a stinging left to win the
first two rounds, but Hubbell
scored heavily with his right in

of climbing again into the title
The (rush aggregation, who got
picture, providing they can dump
hack in the sin column last Tueothe Bulldogs twice.
day eve when they tripped up tbe
VETERAN FIVE
FM,’ frosh by a 43-38 count, will;
Paced by high scoring Angelo
find themselves in the unique po-;
-game’ Petropulos, who has 145 points in
sition of being Installed pro
fourteen games, and Burton Ackfavorites.
er 6 foot 6 inch center with 11
George Wolfman’s classy outfit,"
from San Francisco is considered points, Fresno will field a team
’ to be one of the top teams in the of veterans who have all farced
the Spartans before.
AAA league for high schools. To
Coached by Hal Beatty, who
date they have won three league
starts and dropped one thriller., stresses a wide open offensive at’ They are led by Kilsura and Mis- , tack, the Bulldogs with nothing to
; lose and everything to gain will
serian.
i "shoot the works" against San
BORG IMPRESSES
Big Bill Foote’s return to form ’Jose in both games.
and the sparkling play of Paul’ Satisfied with the showing made
Borg were potent factors In the by his second stringers against
frosh’s victory over USF. In yes- ’USE, Coach McPherson may open
terday’s practice. Borg continued tonight’s game with his second
his outstanding play and may poo- unit. The playing of Menno Ste*ably start the contest against bert at center, and the clowning
tactics of Stu Carter at forward
mission,
Foote’s second half drive was have combined to make San Jose
responsible for the turning of the once again a strong contender for
tide in State’s favor. Wayne Sta- CCAA recognition.
ley has improved so rapidly that ’ A double win over Fresno State
he has ousted one of the regular this week will put the Spartans in
guards.
third place behind San Diego, and
Carroll will probably stick with depending on the outcome of the
Bishop
and,San Diego, Santa Barbara series
the combination of
Sonntag at forwards, Bill Foote at this week, San Jose may find itself
Staley
Wayne
the pivot post, and
in second place with a two-way
and Harry Hodgson at the guards. tie.
are
action
of
Certain to see plenty
Taking no chances of an upset
Borg and Chet by the Bulldogs, McPherson will
scrappy
the
Madson.
give his second unit a chance to

the third to win,
In the light -heavyweight match,
Jack Sarkisian decisioned Usher
’rocker Icy virtue of two knockdowns, flooring the latter in both
the second anti third rounds.
Jack Kemixtr, transfer from Mo’..sto JC, outclassed Bill Kidwell
it the heavyweight final, scoring
knockout in the second round. lion next week against USF in
Romper displayed a hard right,
Spartan pavilion, ,, bile the fresh;rid will bear watching in the
men meet Salina, .11’ in a prelimHiture.
inary.
f,a,t night’i winners will see ay-

I

N., F

WAY!!!

IL

Orchids $1.25 & up

o

481 NORTH SIXTH STREET
Ballard 2681

FOOD THAT’S A
TREAT TO EAT"

0

All Flowers That Are Seasonable
IAt Prlces That Are Reasonable
h

MAO(

NOTICE
P.E. Minors: All Lambda Gamma Alpha members should see
Mrs. Wilson about the pins. Leave
money with Mrs. Wilson or Mrs.
Calkins at Women’s gym before
February 7 if you want one.
Miss Lucas.
Probable lineup:
FRESNO
Pos.
SAN JOSE
Petropulos
Uhrhommer
F -------Orchard
Carruth
Acker
C
Seibert
McCall
WoffIngton
Lucldn
Allen. J.

Always Tender
Always Appetizing
OUR DFIICIOUS

CHIP STEAK
FANDWICH
just across the
street, after the
game and dance

84
P oFFEE

ARCHCLIFF
’LEADS
THE

start ,he game, but will keep his
regulars close at hand in case they
should be needed at a moment’s
notice.

Coach Walt McPherson sends
his
varsity
basketball
team
against an old Spartan rival,
Fresno State college, tonight
and tomorrow night in Spartan
pavilion. San Jose must win to
stay in the conference title race.

it EAST SANTA CLARA SI

tonight.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
lOpposit the Carnonsl

.00111111
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STUDENT CARD DEADLINE
SET FOR TODAY AT 5

I

I’:

-

JOB SHOP SENIORS APPLY FOR JOBS
Co-eds Wanted WITH PORTFOLIO, PICTURE
For Housework
UNDER NEW METHOD

loday is the last day that permanent identification cards will be
By OTTO TALLENT
given out this quarter. These cards will be distributed from 12:30 to
San Jose State college
If there are any co-eds in the
may take advantage Of ,
5:00 today in the office of the Student Body president in the Student
their
use
to
college who would like
method of applying for
Union says Stan Murdock, who is in charge.
jo bs
purposes than to
I
the spring quart er,
- money for other
-The following people have sto
ant
who
and
hoard,
pay for room and
’
Weaver
Meadows
of the
dent body cards waiting for them
wouldn’t mind doing housework in ’III PI SIGMA
merce
department.
(Continued from yesterday)
private homes, then Mrs. Helen MEETS MONDAY AT 7:30
Under this "sell yoursei
Chi Pi Sigma, Police school fraLe Roy Louis Martella, Robert
Plant can be of help to them.
of application, which was
night
Monday
will
meet
ternity,
F. May, Jeanette Medved, RAI!. availShe has three openings
by Mr. Meadows the old
mond Miller, Ray Miller, Glen I.
It tta
able for women who would like to at 7:30 in the Spartan Stags application S
disp
iensed
Rosenannounces
Henry
building,
Minuth, Donald A. Mongeon, John
wi
board,
work for their room and
is
replaced
by
an applicatk
president of the organization.
son Mosier, Ray Edmond Murry.
Dr. Susanne Inglernan, former and applications for these jobs wig,
New members will he decided folio. In the portfolio is i
Albert Myers.
lecturer on Education Psychology may be made with her in the ofa
picture
of
the
applicant, i3
Sydney Strong Neiderhauser. in Istanbul, will speak in the fice of the dean of women.
upon, says the president, who
ldata,nweaht ieoedrneauscNav att sone
Clifford G. Nelson. Robert N. Morris Dailey auditorium at noon
Mrs. Plant also has an opening urges that all old members be once, references working,uosidleyt
and lett
Norona.
Monday on "The Young Genera- for a woman to work two hours present.
;,recommendationfit
the porth
Fritz Hans
Ogata,
Tamaki
tion in Germany and Their Fight a day in a restaurant for meals. PRE-LEGAL CLUB MEETS
tletter
the
Olsen.
The applicant must have free MONDAY NIGHT, 7:30
for Christianity".
Virginia M. Pearson, Barbara
hold
its
will
Pre-Legal
Club
aglance,
Only recently come to America, hours from 11 to 1.
Peede, William F. Peed, Annita H.
din
A man who would like to work weekly meeting Monday evening tracts the
speaking
attention of the
Pehne, Herb Petty, Arthur G. Dr. Ingleman has been
in
room
noon)
at
7:30
(instead
of
for his room may see Miss Doris
several
years
under
the
YWCA
for
ployer
kind is often given
Phillips. Margaret Phillips, Mar11, according to Owen M. Broyles.
she was die- Barbarez in the Appointment ofjorie Piner, Katherine Pinoris, program. In 1933
Besides the regular business eration. Proof of this is in
fice. The applicant is expected
as
principal
of
a
Berlin
missed
number of students who
Charles A. Pine, Geraldine Planto do yard work and on Satur- meeting, the club will hear from
(’hon. William Principe, Charles B. high school. At one time she was days do housework for about 2’2 an outside speaker, according to succeeded in getting job!
Niemoela
member
of
Pastor
also
Mr. Meadows’ plan.
Pyle.
hours. It would be advantageous Broyles.
Previously this plan la
Ernest Ralph, Eugene Leo Raye, ler’s church and was also in to have a car for this job, as the EDUCATION FRATERNITY
of
the
Adult
Education
charge
open only to Senior ox
Francis W. Raye, Arthur W. Reresidence is several blocks from INITIATES PLEDGES
an
association
Paul’s,
work
of
St.
tan, John J. Roche, Doris Rogers,
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu- majors.
However, &IA
the campus. A bus passes the
Thomas W. Rose, Rocca R. Russo. of non-Aryan Christians in Berlin, house, but the fare would amount cation fraternity, will initiate new spring quarter, any sash
1937.
to
1935
K.
from
Christe M. Schneider, Mary
members Monday evening at 7:30 come In anti make a p
to about $3 a month.
whets the c
e swag
Schnerr, Richard W. Schunke
in room 157.
Margaret A. Schrader, Wilbur L.
NOTICES
Pledges will be given an exam- theirs.
NOTICE
Scott, Florence V. Scudero, John
ination on their manual at that
C. Sedell, Roy Shimizu, Frank A.
NOTICE
time. li,lembers are to meet in
There will be a special meeting
notices
in
All persons handing
At tent
ion,m
new
Silva, Mavis B. Skare, Kenneth of the Camp Leadership decoram
oorhs
e
155 at 7:30.
KSJS. Cast for "Fall of II
Skovmond, Frankie J. Smethers, tion committee at noon today in to the Spartan Daily, MUST have
1:30
of the day beDELTA SIGMA GAMMA: Sir- is posted in make-up roil
Charles M. Smither, Harold C. room 5216., Members please at- them In before
fore they are to be published. If ,clat1 meeting tonight 7:00 sharp. hearsal Saturday at 10:01
Sonntag, Lucile Spangler, Ellen D. tend.
Dorothy Rising, Barbara
t he checked in.
ro ttttt 19.Etia Florian.
Squeri, Mervin M. Stern, Nancy Maas, Walter Woodman, Arilee you don’t, the) %% Diet be published! All bids
K. Steward, Lorraine D. Stroupe, Hansen, Jane Dwyer, Tom Wilson,
-- Arthur Sutherland, W. H. Swczey. Fran Fisher, Ken Stephens.
Donald Taylor, Virginia A.
Thompson,
Betty
Thomasson,
San Jose Players: Meeting this
Charles afternoon at 4:00 in room 53.
Thompson,
Howard
Townsend.
Please be there.
PURE
BIG C
Primrose
All Pure
Oliver W. Upton.
CRYSTAL
FAMILY
Glenn E. Vargas, Rose Strombe
Will all those students who plan
Vessel, Olga I. Vidas, Ford Vivian. to do their student teaching durEdwin C. Waite, Donald F. ing the spring quarter please make
Hard Wheat
Whistler, Roberta E. White, Myrt application
10 lb. Cloth
GALLON
with
Mary-ethelle;
4 TALL CANS
No. 10 SK,
P. Wilson, Ruth Wong, Jack L. Schweizer, room 161 Education,
Bag
CAN
Works.
Fifth Street Market
t
not later than February 24.
Gwana A. Youell, Dorothy A.
Open Evenings ’Til 9 P.M.
Yowath.
Will th e person who "bo rrow ed"
my "Class Lessons in Singing"
’XL
hook from my locked locker No.
IN PURE OLIVE OILReq. C.,.
BEEF
MIK please return it to the Lost.
and Found? No fee will be
HAPPYVALE
charged for rental.
TALL CAN
PINK
A tour of slum areas and had
"Tommy" Alexander.
TALL CAN
housing districts, on which all stuFRANCO’S SPICED
dents are invited to go, will be by tbc Califer.ii, Youth largish,L6E. 11 OZ. CAN
I UNCHEOI:
3 FOR
conducted Sunday afternoon at ture. It will be completed at 4:00
ALAMEDA
DEL MONTE
12:30 by the Social Service Com- o’clock.
NO 2 CAN
EARLY GARDEN
mittee of the college YWCA.
Social Science and Social SerTransportation will be provided vice students will find the tour
LARGE 14 OZ.
and students will meet in the Stu- and picture of particular interest.
BOTTLE
PKG
dent Center, 120 E. San Antonio.
At 2:00 o’clock a motion picPacked in Peach Syrup
DAINTY
ture, "The City", showing slum
PINEAPPLE
No. 21/4 CAN
1
clearance and the low-rent housing
DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
projects of the U. S. Housing AuOPTOMETRIST
thority will be shown for the
PKG
group in the Unitarian church at
282 South Third St.
Bal. 4848
Del Monte
160 N. Third, a project sponsored
Nn 2 Can
TAIL CAN
R MEDIUMi 4L E

NEWS BRIEFS

DR. ENGLEMAN
LECTURES HERE
MONDAY NOON

FRAnais

SUPER
MARlitT5

C;iveatg’Green Stam Ps

FLOUR 011.

SUGAR

29c

75

10c
14c BROTH
23c
12c CATSUP
14c

5

24c

50c

Housing Tour To
Be Held Sunday

COCOANUT
GROVE

0

BEACH AT SANTA CR07
SAT. FEB. I. 1941

A

DANCE
FOR THE

Sigma Gama
DANCE

Delta

ORCHIDS
CAMELLIAS
GARDINIAS
Give her flowers from

Fratangelo’s
THIS AD IS GOOD FOR
10% DISCOUNT’
BAL. 919

55 N. FIRST ST.

GENE GOUDRON
Orchestra
and ENTERTAINERS
"Mus;cal Rhythms
With a Dance Appeal Admission
25c before 9.00-40c after 9.00
plus fax.

SARDINES
SALMON
MEAT
PEAS
3
JELLO DESSERT
PEACHES
ALBERS CORN FLAKES 2
RED SALMON
FANCY LIMA BEANS 4
NORTH
STAR OYSTERS
SILK TISSUE
GRAPE JUICE
LIFEBUOY SOAP

c2

9c

19c

II, Pc"

REG CAN

TEA
GA R DEN

FOR

QUART BOTTL
LARGE BAR

29"

10"
10"
29"
6"

25
JUICE
9
20
CE CREAM 25

FRANCO’S QUALITY
O -NUTS

Electrically Cooked
FRESH DAILY

FRANCO’S QUALITY

Quart Bricks

